
The ACTS of Us:  38 - The Lord’s Will Be Done 
Text: Acts 21:1-16; Various 
Big Idea: How do we know God’s will and follow it 
Date: 10-25-2020  Beaver Creek Christian Church 

For the Christian, knowing and desiring to “be in God’s will”  is one of the 
most crucial issues. It can be tough to know exactly what God’s will is for 
our lives. But it gets even more complicated when we put well-intending 
friends and family in the mix. We should commit all our deeds to God (Pr 
16:2-3; 12:15; 19:20; Ja 4:13-17). Paul was committed to follow the Holy 
Spirit’s lead but his friends, and coworkers are telling him differently. Today 
I want to give you three simple ways to know and follow the Lord’s will (Ac 
16:6-10; 20:22-24; 21:1-16). 

1. PURSUE KNOWING GOD (Ps 27:8; Ph 3:8; 20:14). 

2. TRUST THAT GOD IS WORKING AND GUIDING YOU (Ps 23:3; 
Ac 20:23-24; 21:13-14; Ph 1:6). 

3. ASK GOD FOR WISDOM (Ac 20:36; 21:5; Ja 1:5; Mt 7:7-8,11) 

No formula needed! Sometimes we look for easy formula’s and recipes for 
Christian living. But knowing God’s will comes from knowing God and 
giving ourselves as a living sacrifice that transforms our minds from worldly 
thinking into Godly thinking (Ro 12:1-2). In other words, It’s not a method… 
it’s a lifestyle. 
God’s design for your life is simple (Ep 2:10). Live to do good through 
Jesus. Living for Jesus starts with a decision to follow his will no matter 
where it leads you. 
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